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International
Context

2010 Biodiversity Indicator Results

Coverage of Protected Areas 1911‐2011
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MEE and Evidence‐
based decision
making

The issue of evidence
• Questions over qualitative assessments

• the status of “expert” knowledge
• (just an opinion survey)
• shifting baselines,
• framing and anchoring eﬀects
• bias (managers tell themselves/donors

what they want to hear)

• Internal vs external validity
• Relationship between MEE and monitoring
• Move towards evidence‐based decision

making (derived from medicine)
• What form of evidence is appropriate (legal
or medical model)

MEE and Evidence‐
based decision making

Quantitative and Qualitative
evidence
• People

(especially biophysical scientists) often
prefer quantitative data
• both are subject to epistemic and linguistic
uncertainty
• statistics is used at address epistemic
uncertainty with quantitative data
• other approaches needed for qualitative data
elicited from experts (control framing, use of
multiple experts)
• issue of validity of the measure (Internal and
external validity)
• not a question of either/or but which suits the
case (Mixed methods approaches)
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Quantitative and Qualitative
evidence

MEE and Evidence‐
based decision making

How to decide whether to use
quantitative or qualitative data?
•

• subject matter
• scale and time frame
• available resources and data
• risk

Qualitative and
Quantitative data

Subject Matter
• It is normally possible to assess any

aspect of management using either
quantitative or qualitative indicators but
some suit one data type or the other
• Quantitative – biophysical and economic
values, threats, status of these values and
threats, output indicators (all these tend
to require long‐term monitoring)
• Qualitative – social and cultural values,
stakeholder relations, appropriateness of
management processes
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Qualitative and
Quantitative data

Scale and Time Frame
• Evaluations at site level can include

more detailed results (either
qualitative or quantitative from
monitoring programs )
• Large scale, multi‐site evaluations
are more likely to rely on qualitative
data (esp where quantitative data
availability varies across sites)
• One‐oﬀ evaluations are more likely
to rely on qualitative data

Qualitative and
Quantitative data

Available resources and data
• Resources for monitoring and

evaluation often severely
constrained
• Continuity and sustainability are key
issues
• Quantitative data from monitoring
often more expensive than
qualitative, expert driven
assessments
• But need to invest in good process,
even for qualitative assessments
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Qualitative and
Quantitative data

Risk/consequence
• The higher the risk, the more that

should be invested in ensuring high
quality data as evidence
• Risk/consequence increases as:
• the values of the site increase (eg.

sites with signiﬁcant population of
threatened species);
• public/political sensitivity of the site
increase
• signiﬁcance of decisions arising form
the evaluation increases
• uncertainty or ignorance increases

Qualitative and
Quantitative data

Improving data quality
• Reduce linguistic uncertainty and

framing errors by clearly specify
terms, scales and timeframes for
assessment
• Incorporate a “chain of evidence” as
part of the assessment process
wherever possible
• Train staﬀ and stakeholders in the
assessment process – emphasising
the role of evidence in the evaluation
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MEE and Evidence‐
based decision
making

MEE process and data quality and
utility
• Clarify purpose of MEE and how results will

be used
• Identify key internal and external
stakeholders and involve them in
development process
•Adopt, adapt or develop evaluation system
• consider scale, depth, integration into
management systems
• select indicators and assessment process
(consider the nature of the data to be used)
• consider critical issues and appropriate
management standards and reﬂect these in MEE
system

Qualitative and
Quantitative data

Improving data quality
Assemble evidence in advance of
the assessment
• Require documentation of evidence
in support of the assessment
• Value of group assessment (esp.
with specialists from diﬀerent
disciplinary areas)
• Value of involving stakeholders
• Peer review
• Audit, audit audit
•
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MEE and Evidence‐
based decision
making

Using the results
• Presentation of results to staﬀ and

stakeholders
• Availability of data and analyses to
staﬀ
• Integration with planning, work
programming and budgeting
systems
• Identiﬁcation of policy and program
responses
• Preparation of reports
• consider audiences and relevant
content

Case Studies
•
•
•
•

World
Heritage
State of the
Parks
GBRMP
Outlook
Biodiversity
Outcomes
Study
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Enhancing our
Heritage Project

Galapagos Marine
Reserve
•
•

•

Strong desire for evidence‐based assessment
(esp given political context of assessment)
Moderate/extensive biophysical and socio‐
economic monitoring data available from
Charles Darwin Research Station and
research studies
Consistent assessment system across all
indicators and results presented in
understandable form
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Integridad Ecologica

Condi:on of ecosystems in subzones of the GMR
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Galapagos Marine
Reserve
•
•

•

•
•
•

State of Parks

Strong desire for evidence‐based assessment
(esp given political context of assessment)
Moderate/extensive biophysical and socio‐
economic monitoring data available from
Charles Darwin Research Station and
research studies
Consistent assessment system across all
indicators and results presented in
understandable form
Community and stakeholder workshops
Extensive literature review to incorporate
research results
Long time frame (>12 months)

State of the Park data used in
assessments (NSW )
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State of the Parks

Evidence varies according to topic

State of the Parks

AEMAPPS, Colombia
• Conducted in all National Parks every 2

years
• Short, medium and long term
components
• Assessment preparation with focus on
compilation and examination of relevant
evidence to support the assessment
• Workshop process that focusses on
presentation and consideration of
evidence (over 2 days)
•System level assessment conducted by
external review team in 2010/11
• Linked to program development and
work planning and management planning
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Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park
Outlook Report
Management
Eﬀectiveness

AWHAC Presentation 11th August, 2010

Outlook Report Structure
1. Current health of the ecosystem within the Great Barrier
Reef Region and of the ecosystem outside that region to the
extent it aﬀects that region;
2. Current biodiversity;
3. Commercial and non‐commercial use;
4. Risks to the ecosystem;
5. Current resilience of the ecosystem
6. Existing measures to protect and manage the ecosystem;
7. Factors inﬂuencing the current and projected future
environmental, economic and social values;
8. Long‐term outlook for the ecosystem;

AWHAC Presentation 11th August, 2010
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Management topics
• biodiversity protection
• heritage
• water quality
• climate change
• coastal development

• commercial marine
tourism
• defence
• ﬁshing (commercial and
recreational)
• ports and shipping
• recreation (not including
ﬁshing)
• scientiﬁc research
• traditional use of marine
resources

AWHAC Presentation 11th August, 2010

Assessment
Process

1. Assessment criteria (48) developed in
consultation with GBRMPA – based on
WCPA Management Eﬀectiveness
Framework
2. Capacity to “roll‐up” assessments by
issue or evaluation topic
3. Evidence base assembled by GBRMPA
and stakeholders
4. Participation in Outlook workshop
5. Draft assessment by independent
assessors
6. Review of draft assessment with
agency staﬀ and stakeholders
7. Revision of assessment
8. Report developed
AWHAC Presentation 11th August, 2010
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Distinctive features of Outlook
•
•
•
•

Evidence‐based
Chain of evidence transparent
On‐line information base
Peer review

AWHAC Presentation 11th August, 2010

WCPA-SSC Joint Task Force on Biodiversity
and Protected Areas
Stephen Woodley and Thomas Brooks
Co-Chairs, Joint Task Force on Biodiversity and Protected Areas
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Biodiversity Outcomes

Systematic review
Population
Continent Studies Eﬀective
Africa
18
14

Biodiversity Outcomes

Habitat
Studies
Eﬀective
13
9

Asia

8

5

10

8

Europe

5

3

2

2

Latin
America
North
America
Oceania

3

3

25

24

5

3

1

1

2

1

1

1

Global

0

0

5

5

Total

41

29

57

50

Systematic review

t
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Biodiversity Outcomes

Previous studies

Systematic Review

Ecosystem level analyses
‐ 80% increased or stable
Bruner et
al. (2001)
Science
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Previous studies

Previous studies

The change in percent coral cover from
2004 to 2005 inside and outside of MPAs
(Selig and Bruno, 2010)

Reducing the rate of loss

Butchart et al 2012
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Biodiversity and PA
Outcomes Task Force

Global analysis of population time
series
• Population time series from Living

Planet Index, Ian Craigie, Megan Barnes
and Jonas Geldmann and the Task Force
• More than 4800 population time series
from PAs assembled
• Assembled large dataset of potential
predictor variables (PA and landscape
attributes, PA management variables,
socio‐economic variables)
• Modelling of the dataset will follow
methods developed by Craigie (2010)
• Results available soon???
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Introduction to
MEE

Questions

Thank ‐ you
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